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The technique of propagating spin wave spectroscopy is applied to a 20 nm thick
Fe/MgO (001) film. The magnetic parameters extracted from the position of the
resonance peaks are very close to those tabulated for bulk iron. From the propa-
gating waveforms, a group velocity of 4 km/s and an attenuation length of about
6 µm are extracted for 1.6 µm-wavelength spin-wave at 18 GHz. From the mea-
sured current-induced spin-wave Doppler shift, we also extract a surprisingly high
degree of spin-polarization of the current of 83%. This set of results makes single-
crystalline iron a promising candidate for building devices utilizing high frequency
spin-waves and spin-polarized currents.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future developments in the field of magnonics1 require high-performance magnetic films,
in which spin waves (SW) can propagate without suffering too much attenuation. The cor-
responding figure of merit is the attenuation length Latt, defined as the distance over which
the spin-wave amplitude decays by a factor e, which depends on the magnetic parameters of
the film (saturation magnetization, thickness, magneto-crystalline anisotropy) and on the
magnetic precession losses.2,3 More precisely, Latt is inversely proportional to the effective
magnetic damping parameter of the film αeff. The research in the field of magnonics is
therefore concentrating on materials with low damping. One material of choice is Yttrium
Iron Garnet (YIG), a ferrimagnetic insulator which exhibits damping factor in the range
of 10−4, but which requires sophisticated growth technique, Liquid Phase Epitaxy for the
relatively thick films used since the early days of spin-wave physics2,3 or Pulsed Laser De-
position for the thinner films grown more recently.4 Other drawbacks of YIG are its low
saturation magnetization (about 0.18 T), which translates into relatively small group veloc-
ity and weak signals in inductive measurements, and the difficulty to interface it efficiently
with standard spintronic elements such as spin-valves.
For these reasons, ferromagnetic metal films are being considered as a possible alterna-
tive. Indeed, their higher magnetic damping (α = 0.002 to 0.01) is compensated by their
higher saturation magnetization (1 to 2 T) and their easier deposition and integration into
spintronic stacks. Among the ferromagnetic metals considered so far, Permalloy (Ni80Fe20)
has been used extensively: this very soft material, usually grown in polycrystalline form
using standard magnetron sputtering, is magnetically very homogeneous and has moderate
values of damping (0.008) and saturation magnetization (1 T). It was used successfully
in the last years to build many different nanomagnonic devices.5–7 Two other classes of
metal films were also explored by the magnonic community: (i) Heussler alloys8,9, which
are expected to have much smaller damping due to their half metallic character, but which
remain quite delicate to obtain with very low values of damping, and (ii) CoFeB alloys,10,11
initially developed for tunnel magnetoresistance stacks, which exhibit a moderate damp-
ing of about 0.004 but whose magnetic properties depend quite strongly on the annealing
conditions. We believe that many other ferromagnetic metals could be explored, so that
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FIG. 1. (a) Sketch of the Fe/MgO (001) stack and of the measurement geometry. (b) Optical
microscope image of a PSWS device. (c) Scanning electron microscope image of the spin-wave
antennas.
.
a good compromise could be find for specific measurement/application conditions. A first
step in this direction consists in exploring the potential of the three elemental transition
metal ferromagnets. Nickel and cobalt do not seem to be adequate, because the former
exhibits a relatively large damping of about 0.03 (Ref. 12) and the latter has an hexagonal
hcp structure quite difficult to handle. Iron on the other hand combines several advantages:
a small damping in the bulk (about 0.002, see Refs. 12–15, with similar values reported for
single crystalline thin films16,17), a large saturation magnetization of 2.15 T, a bcc cubic
structure allowing epitaxy over MgO18 and GaAs19, and the possibility to include it in high
performance TMR stacks.18
In this work, we explore in details spin-wave propagation in a pure iron film grown on MgO
(001), taking advantage of the many possibilities offered by the technique of propagating
spin-wave spectroscopy (PSWS). We start by describing the experiment (Sec. II). Then we
discuss how the magnetic parameters of the film are deduced from the spin-wave resonance
frequencies (Sec.III) and how the SW propagation characteristics are extracted from the
measured waveforms (Sec. IV). Finally (Sec. V), we describe current-induced spin-wave
Doppler shift measurements allowing one to determine the degree of spin-polarization of
the current.
II. EXPERIMENT
The Fe(001) film was grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a MgO(001) substrate. A
20 nm thick MgO buffer layer was first grown at 550◦C. Then, the t=20 nm Fe film was
grown at 100◦C and annealed at 480◦C. Finally a MgO(8 nm)/Ti(4.5 nm) capping was
deposited at room temperature. As usual for Fe/MgO(001) epitaxy, the [100] and [010] axis
of Fe (which are easy axes for the cubic magneto-crystalline anisotropy) are rotated by 45◦
with respect to the [100] and [010] axis of MgO [Fig.1(a)].
Fig. 1(b) shows an optical microscope picture of an experimental device. It consists of
a w = 10 µm wide strip oriented along Fe[100], patterned from the continuous film by
photolithography and ion milling, and a pair of spin-wave antennas fabricated by electron
beam lithography and lift-off of Ti(10 nm)/Al(120 nm). In addition, the device comprises
a 75 nm SiO2 layer isolating the antennas from the strip and a set of Ti(10 nm)/Au(60 nm)
contacts, including a pair of coplanar waveguides for microwave connections to the antennas
and four pads for DC connections to the strip. A scanning electron microscope picture of the
spin-wave antennas is shown in Fig. 1(c). The distribution of wave-vectors of the spin-waves
generated by the antennas is governed by the Fourier transform of the spatial distribution
of the microwave current, which contains a main peak at kM = 3.8 rad/µm and a secondary
peak at kS = 1.5 rad/µm [see Fig. 8(b) in Ref. 20]. The external field H is applied in the
film plane, perpendicular to the strip, i.e. parallel to the Fe[010] easy axis, so that the spin
3waves propagate in the so-called magnetostatic surface wave (MSSW) configuration.3
The measurements are carried out by PSWS, the operating principle of which is explained
in detail in Ref. 20. Briefly, when a microwave current i(ω) passes through one antenna
it generates an oscillating magnetic field, therefore exciting spin waves which propagate in
both directions along the strip. These spin wave induce an alternating voltage v(ω) both
on the excitation antenna and on the second antenna separated from the first by a distance
D. From the microwave reflection/transmission coefficients measured by a vector network
analyzer connected to the two antennas i, j = 1, 2, we extract the inductance matrix ∆Lij ,
which is analyzed as follows. The self-inductances ∆Lii exhibit absorption peaks associated
with the excitation of spin waves. Following the position of these resonances as a function
of the external field, one can derive the magnetic parameters of the film as with standard
ferromagnetic resonance. The mutual-inductances ∆Lij exhibit oscillations. Following the
amplitude and period of these oscillations as a function of D allows one to extract the
attenuation and the group velocity of the propagating spin waves.
III. DETERMINATION OF THE MAGNETIC PARAMETERS OF THE FILM
Fig. 2(a) shows the imaginary part of the self-inductance ∆L11, which corresponds to the
power absorption, measured at µ0H = 36 mT. One distinguishes two resonance peaks at
15 GHz and 18 GHz, which correspond to MSSWs with wave vectors kS and kM, respectively.
An additional peak of very low intensity is observed at about 38 GHz, which is attributed
to the first perpendicular standing spin wave mode (PSSW1), a higher order mode for
which the precession in the upper half of the film is in anti-phase with respect to that in
its lower half. The maximum intensity of the main peak is about 27 pH, which corresponds
to changes in impedance and reflection coefficient of 3 Ω and -30 dB, respectively. This is
about 2.5 times larger than the intensity measured at the same frequency for a permalloy
device with the same film thickness and lateral dimensions, thus confirming the advantage
of using a material with a high saturation magnetization for such inductive measurements.
The variation of the frequency of the main MSSW peak as a function of the applied
magnetic field is shown in Fig. 2(b) as diamonds. This variation is analyzed using the
dispersion relation of MSSW:3
f2 = (
µ0γ
2pi
)2((H +HK)
2 + (H +HK)Meff+
+
MsMeff
4
(1− exp(−2kM t))), (1)
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, HK = 2K1/(µ0Ms) is the cubic anisotropy field, with K1
the cubic anisotropy constant,Meff =Ms−Hu is the effective magnetization which takes into
account an additional perpendicular uniaxial anisotropy Hu, and t is the film thickness.
21
The solid line in Fig. 2(b) was obtained by fitting the measured peak frequency to Eq. 1,
which yields γ/(2pi) = 29 GHz/T, µ0Ms = 2.15 T, µ0Meff = 2.08 T and µ0HK = 58 mT,
corresponding to K1 = 5 · 10
4 J/m3. To determine the value of the exchange constant A,
we use the PSSW1 peak, which in contrast to the MSSW peak is strongly influenced by the
exchange interaction. Fitting the measured PSSW1 frequency [circles in Fig. 2(b)] to the
Kalinikos-Slavin expression22 with the values of the other magnetic parameters given above
yields a value A = 19 pJ/m.
To illustrate directly the influence of the cubic anisotropy, we also use another device
comprising a strip oriented along Fe[110] and measure it in the MSSW configuration (i.e.
H is applied along Fe[110], which is an in-plane hard axis). The field dependence of the
frequency of the main MSSW peak for this device [squares in Fig. 2(b)] is quite different
from that measured on the [100] strip. Indeed, when increasing the field, the peak frequency
field first decreases up to a field of about 58 mT where it starts to increase, following the
peak frequency of the [100] strip with a 116 mT shift towards higher field. The observed
initial decrease of the peak frequency is attributed to the rotation of the magnetization
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FIG. 2. (a) Self-inductance spectrum measured at µ0H = 36 mT for the device of Fig. 1. The peaks
are identified as follows (in order of increasing frequency): the secondary MSSW peak corresponding
to a wave-vector kS = 1.5 rad/µm, the main MSSW peak corresponding to a wave-vector kM = 3.8
rad/µm and the PSSW1 peak corresponding to a standing spin-wave mode across the film thickness.
(b) Dependence on the external magnetic field of the frequency of the main MSSW peak (diamonds)
and of the PSSW1 peak (circles) for the same device. The squares show the frequency of the main
MSSW peak for a different device, where the Fe strip is oriented along a [110] hard axis of Fe (see
the insets for the device geometries). The lines are the calculated mode frequencies for each mode.
vector M toward the field direction. In such a hard axis geometry, the precession frequency
is expected to reach its minimum at the value of field needed to align M along H, and this
value is equal to the anisotropy field HK. Determining numerically the angle of the equi-
librium magnetization for each field, and calculating the corresponding MSSW frequency
using the magnetic parameters indicated above [line in Fig. 1(b)], we obtain an excellent
agreement with the experimental data, which confirms our determination of the cubic mag-
netic anisotropy. Note that all of the magnetic parameters determined in our film are in
excellent agreement with those reported for bulk Fe.23
IV. SPIN WAVE PROPAGATION CHARACTERISTICS
Following the procedure in Ref. 24, we now analyze the mutual-inductance spectra in
order to extract the characteristics of the propagating SW, namely their group velocity
vg, attenuation length Latt and magnetization relaxation rate Γ. Figure 3(a) shows the
imaginary part (solid line) and the magnitude (dashed line) of the mutual inductance ∆L21
measured at µ0H = 58 mT on a [100] strip with an edge-to-edge distance between antennas
D = 1 µm. The measured waveform consists of an oscillation within an envelope having
a peak shape. It can be characterized by two parameters: the period of the oscillation
[the half of which is marked by a solid arrow in Fig. 3(a)] and its maximum amplitude
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FIG. 3. (a) Measured mutual-inductance spectra for the device with an edge-to-edge distance
D = 1µm at a field µ0H = 58 mT. (b) Dependence of the propagation time τ on the distance D.
(c) Dependence of the logarithm of the normalized amplitude A21 on the distance. (d) Dependence
of the logarithm of A21 on τ .
The period can be identified with the inverse of the group delay time τ = (D +D0)/vg,
where D0 is an offset accounting for the finite-width of the antenna.
25 Indeed, for two
frequencies f1 and f2 close enough from each other, the difference of the propagation phase
delays φ = −(D+D0)k writes φ2−φ1 ⋍ −2pi(f2−f1)τ and amounts to 2pi for f2−f1 = 1/τ .
To evaluate the group velocity, we extract the group delay times for three devices with
different D, perform a linear fit and identify the slope with 1/vg [Fig. 3(b)]. To evaluate
the attenuation length, the amplitude of the mutual-inductance is first normalized to those
of the self-inductances. This yields the quantity A21 = |∆L21|
max/
√
|∆L11|max|∆L22|max,
which is expected to decay exponentially with the distance as A21 = exp(−(D+D0)/Latt).
We therefore plot −ln(A21) as a function of D, perform a linear fit and identify the slope
with 1/Latt [Fig. 3(c)]. Finally, one can also evaluate directly the spin-wave relaxation rate
Γ, by plotting −ln(A21) as a function of the measured τ , the slope of the linear fit being
identified with Γ [Fig. 3(d)]. This analysis yields the three SW propagation parameters
related to each other through Latt = vg/Γ. For a frequency of 18.9 GHz they amount to
vg = 4.8 km/s, Latt = 6.8 µm and Γ = 7 · 10
8 rad/s.
In a next step, we follow the variation of the propagation characteristics as a function
of the external field H and compare them to theoretical predictions. Fig. 4(a) shows the
measured and calculated values of the group velocity (squares and solid line, respectively).
The latter is obtained by injecting the magnetic parameters given above in the expression
derived from the MSSW relation dispersion [Eq. (1)], namely vg =
ωMωefft
4ω exp
−2kt with
ωM = γµ0Ms and ωeff = γµ0Meff. The calculated vg are about 15% larger than the
measured ones. We do not have an explanation for this difference yet, but we note that the
overall agreement with the measurement is quite good. Fig. 4(b) shows the values of the
effective damping αeff, estimated from the measured Γ using the relation appropriate for an
in-plane magnetized thin film,3 namely Γ = αeff(ω0 +ωM/2) with ω0 = γµ0(H +HK). αeff
decreases significantly with increasing H and reaches an asymptotic value of 0.0025 at high
field. For comparison, the squares in the inset of Fig. 4(b) shows the frequency dependence of
the resonance line-width ∆H measured on a similar Fe(20 nm)/MgO(001) film by broadband
ferromagnetic resonance. Fitting the data to the expression µ0∆H = µ0∆H0 + α
4pif
γ
,2 we
extract an inhomogeneous broadening µ0∆H0 = 0.9 mT and α = 0.0025. The high field
extrapolate of the SW effective damping is therefore in good agreement with the damping
evaluated by FMR, which is also in line with the values measured in bulk Fe12–15 and in
epitaxial films16,17. We attribute the increase of effective damping observed at low field to
6the additional spin-wave relaxation related to inhomogeneous broadening.
Finally, the diamonds in Fig. 4(c) show the measured Latt, which has a nearly constant
value of 6 µm. Not surprisingly, this is significantly smaller than the ”ideal” attenuation
length [dashed line in Fig. 4(c)] calculated using the theoretical expressions of vg and Γ
given above and a constant value of damping of 0.0025. From the analysis of panels (a) and
(b), it is clear that this decrease arises both from a decrease of vg and a field dependent
increase of αeff. Despite this deviation, the attenuation length keeps a pretty large value in
comparison with other materials. Indeed, for the same SW wavelength and film thickness
and for a frequency of 19 GHz, the attenuation length is about 1 µm in both permalloy
(α = 0.008) and YIG (α = 0.0004). Note that, to reach such a SW frequency with these
materials, the external field should be increased to 0.3 and 0.6 T, respectively.
V. CURRENT-INDUCED SPIN-WAVE DOPPLER SHIFT
In order to investigate the spin-polarized electrical transport properties of the iron film,
we now resort to the technique of current-induced spin-wave Doppler shift (CISWDS),
injecting a DC current in the strip and following the changes of the PSWS waveform.5 The
effect occurs due to the interaction between the conduction electrons and the magnetization
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FIG. 4. Dependence of the group velocity (a), effective damping (b) and attenuation length (c) on
the magnetic field. In each panel, the symbols are the measured data deduced using the method
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dependence of the FMR linewidth (full width at half maximum) measured on a similar film by
broadband ferromagnetic resonance.
7precession via the adiabatic spin transfer torque, which leads to a modification of the spin
wave angular frequency taking the form of a Doppler shift δωDop = ku. Here, k is the SW
wave-vector and u is the effective spin drift velocity, which writes:
u = P
J
e
µB
Ms
, (2)
where P =
J↑−J↓
J↑+J↓
is the degree of spin polarization of the electrical current, J is the electrical
current density, e is the electron charge and µB is the Bohr magneton.
Fig. 5(a) shows the imaginary part of the mutual-inductance ∆L21 (dashed lines, which
correspond to SW propagating from antenna 1 to antenna 2, i.e. k > 0) and ∆L12 (solid
lines, SW propagating from 2 to 1, i.e. k < 0). The data are measured on the device with
D=1 µm and corresponds to the main MSSW peak. A field µ0H =120 mT is applied along
Fe[010] and the electrical current I flows along Fe[100]. One first notices that the ∆L21
waveform is more intense and shifted towards higher frequency as compared to the ∆L12
one. This is due to the well-known non-reciprocal effects in the MSSW configuration. The
amplitude non-reciprocity is attributed to the circular polarization of the field produced by
the antenna, which matches better the precession for one direction of propagation than for
the other.26 The frequency non-reciprocity is attributed to the combined effects of a non-
reciprocal mode localization close to one film surface and an asymmetry of the magnetic
anisotropy at the two film surfaces.27
Let us now concentrate on the current-induced SW frequency shift. The inset of Fig. 5(a)
shows a zoom allowing one to distinguish the frequency shift δf12 between the propagating
waveforms ∆L12 recorded at I = +10 mA (thin solid line) and I =-10 mA (thick solid line).
Note that the frequency shift δf21 between the two ∆L21 waveforms (thin and thick dashed
lines) is not visible on this scale. Before analyzing these data one has to remove the influence
of the Oersted field generated by the current by using the methods described in Refs. 28
and 29. Due to some asymmetries across the film thickness (e.g. different probabilities
of diffuse electron scattering on the two film surfaces), the Oersted field does not average
strictly to zero. The resultant magnetic field adds to or subtracts from the external field and
generates a current-induced SW frequency shift which is reciprocal (i.e. it does not depend
on the SW propagation direction). To eliminate this effect, we consider the quantity δfDop =
δfodd = (δf21−δf12)/4.
28 Another effect is the so-called non-reciprocal Oersted field-induced
frequency shift, which results from the combination of the antisymmetric distribution of
the Oersted field with the MSSW modal profile non-reciprocal asymmetry which develops
across thick enough films. Using the theory of Ref. 29 and the parameters of our Fe film, we
calculate a shift of the order of 50 kHz for a current of 10 mA, which is much smaller than
the measured frequency shift [δfDop = 770 kHz from the data in Fig.5(a)]. Solid diamonds
in Fig. 5(b) show the effective spin-velocity u = 2piδfDop/k, extracted as described above,
and plotted as a function of the magnitude of the DC current I. One recognizes a clear
linear variation. From the slope of the linear fit, using Eq. 2 with the geometric and
magnetic parameters of the Fe strip given above, we obtain a degree of spin-polarization of
the electrical current P = 0.83±0.05. Note that very similar values of effective spin velocity
are deduced from the current-induced frequency shift of the secondary MSSW peak [squares
in Fig. 5(b)], and also for an external field of opposite sign [open diamonds in Fig. 5(b)],
which is an indication that artifacts have been correctly accounted for by our extraction
procedure.
The value P = 0.83 we measure on our Fe film at room temperature (RT) can be com-
pared to values determined using the same technique on different materials (P=0.5-0.7 for
Ni80Fe20
5,28,30–32 and P=0.85-0.95 for CoFe1-xGe1-x
9). In these two examples the large spin-
polarizations are attributed to a strong spin-asymmetry of the electron scattering induced
by the random alloy disorder, which could be understood from older works on impurity
scattering in bulk ferromagnetic alloys33,34. In the case of a pure metal, such random alloy
disorder scattering is absent and in our single-crystalline film, grain boundary scattering
can also be ruled out. Diffuse electron scattering by the film surfaces is expected to have a
small influence because the bulk electron mean free path, of the order of 2 nm,35 is much
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the corresponding linear fit. The black squares are for the secondary SW peak (kS = 1.5 rad/µm).
The red open diamonds are for the main SW peak under an applied field µ0H = −120 mT.
smaller than the film thickness. Among the possible spin-dependent scattering processes
listed in Ref. 28, we are left only with the contributions of thermal disorder, namely those of
phonons (thermal disorder of the lattice) and magnons (thermal disorder of the local mag-
netization). This is confirmed by temperature dependent resistivity measurements carried
out on a similar Fe(20 nm)/MgO(001) film, which yield a RT value of 11 µΩ.cm (similar
to the one measured on the devices themselves, which is slightly larger than the 10 µΩ.cm
value tabulated for bulk Fe) and a 5 K resistivity of only 1.5 µΩ.cm. Our result is a direct
evidence of the strong spin-polarization of the electron scattering by thermal excitations in
pure iron, which is a new finding. Indeed, deviations from the Matthiessen’s rule measured
in bulk dilute alloys indicated a sizeable spin-polarization of the resistivity for nickel36 and
cobalt37, but such extraction could not be done unambiguously for iron. Fert and Campbell
9assumed the pure iron contribution to the resistivity to be non-polarized, based on the fact
that the electron density of states for the two spin channels are quite similar at the Fermi
level.36
On the contrary, we believe that in iron at room temperature, the phonon contribution
to the electron resistivity is actually quite strongly spin-polarized, and that the magnon
contribution, which has a tendency to depolarize the current because it is a spin-flip pro-
cess, remains moderate. The latter statement is consistent with the findings of Raquet et
al., who deduced a magnon contribution to the RT resistivity of the order of 2 µΩ.cm from
high field magnetoresistance measurements.38 Because the inclusion of thermal excitations
in ab-initio electron transport calculations remains problematic, there are not many the-
oretical works we can compare with. Liu et al.39 and Ebert et al.40 used frozen disorder
approaches to obtain RT phonon contributions which amount to of 5 and 9 µΩ.cm, re-
spectively. They could account for the 10 µΩ.cm tabulated value by matching the thermal
spin disorder to the measured temperature dependence of the saturation magnetization.
Following another method, for a high enough temperature T , the phonon-contribution to
the resistivity can be written ρ = piΩcellkBT
N〈v2
x
〉 λtr, where Ωcell is the unit cell volume, kB is
the Boltzmann constant, N is the density of states at the Fermi Energy, 〈v2x〉 is the average
over the Fermi surface of the square of the component vx of the electron velocity along the
electrical field, and λtr is the transport electron-phonon coupling parameter, obtained by
a suitable averaging of the electron-phonon spectral distribution functions determined by
ab-initio methods.41 Using a realistic spin-polarized electron band-structure for Fe, Ver-
straete obtained λtr↑ = 0.1 and λtr↓ = 0.2,
42 an asymmetry associated with the fact that,
at the Fermi level of Fe, minority and majority electrons correspond to different parts of
the d-band. This asymmetry, when combined with those of the density of states and Fermi
velocity, namely Nx↑〈v
2
x〉↑/Nx↓〈v
2
x〉↓ ≃ 2,
43 results in a spin-polarization of the current of
the order of 0.6, which is close to the value we measure. Interestingly, these two values are
significantly higher than the value P=0.45 deduced from point-contact Andreev reflexion
(PCAR) measurements on Fe films and foils.44 Indeed, the purely diffusive electrical trans-
port regime probed in our room temperature CISWDS measurement is quite different from
the partly ballistic regime probed in the low temperature PCAR technique. In the latter
case, the spin-polarization is usually identified with that of N〈vx〉,
43,44 which depends only
on the electron band structure. In our case, the spin-dependence of the electron-phonon
coupling plays an additional role.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work we have shown that single-crystal iron constitutes a material of choice for
propagating spin-waves. The large saturation magnetization translates into a relatively
high group velocity and inductive signals of large amplitude. Although it is field-dependent
and slightly higher than in bulk Fe, the effective damping remains small (0.0025-0.004).
Iron is particularly promising for high-frequency operation because of the sizeable cubic
magneto-crystalline anisotropy, which shifts the zero-field spin-wave frequency well above
10 GHz. In the last part of this paper, we have also shown that diffusive electron transport
in iron at room temperature is strongly spin-polarized, which is attributed to a significant
spin-asymmetry of the electron-phonon coupling. This indicates that, despite the absence
of spin-polarized impurity or surface scattering, a pure material such as iron can be used
efficiently for generating spin currents. The present study can be seen as a starting point
for the investigation of several Fe-based alloys in the context for magnonic applications.
Indeed, some of these alloys are expected to exhibit much smaller damping45–47 and larger
spin-resistive signals48 than the Ni-based alloys extensively used up to now.
10
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